
Economic Inequality Initiative: Pathways to Opportunity in Cortland County 

Democracy Wall Committee 

Meeting Notes 

September 28, 2015 

 

Attending: Anne Wiegard, Randi Storch, Chad Underwood, Ethan Lewis, Cyndi Guy 

 

After discussing a schedule for placement of the walls we agreed to produce two more walls. Randi will 

ask Bryan Thomas to make two more walls. 

 

It was agreed that: 

 

 One wall would permanently hang at Main Street SUNY Cortland at 9 Main Street 

 The other three walls would be scheduled 

o 1 wall to be scheduled out on a monthly basis  

o 1 wall to be shared for specific dates/locations 

o 1 wall to be placed on SUNY campus for Campus Equity Month (Anne will find out about 

logistics of placing it on campus) 

 The monthly calendar so far is 

o October  - Access to Independence will have wall 

 Wall to be displayed at Cortland Works on October 21 (Disability Mentoring Day) 

o November – LBGT/Cortland Prevention Resources to display wall 

 Other locations suggested were the Cortland Junior/Senior High School and the Library 

 Cyndi will develop a list of important causes/dates throughout the rest of the year/and local 

agencies that may wish to display the wall for specific dates or months 

 

 

The group brainstormed questions to feature on the walls going forward. Some questions were identified 

for specific locations (audiences) although they could be used for general display as well. 

  

For college campus: 

 

 What is the staring “per course” salary for an adjunct professor at SUNY Cortland? 

 What do the college-educated contribute to society? 

 What is the biggest challenge to our future? 

 What does a college education contribute to our democracy? 

 

For Jr./Sr. High School 

  

 Which of our freedoms do you value the most? 

 

LGBT 

 

 What does freedom of expression mean to you?  

 



General 

 

 How will you be remembered? 

 What do we owe you? 

 What do we need to do better as a democracy? 

 What do we need that money can’t buy? 

 What is the most important thing to teach our children? 

 

To do list: 

 

1. Have two new democracy walls produced (Randi Storch) 

2. Check on what needs to be done to post the wall on campus and circulated (Anne Wiegard) 

3. Develop a calendar/schedule for the walls (Cyndi Guy) 

4. Research “cause months” and “special dates” when/where the democracy wall might be featured 

and develop a list of agencies to contact regarding displaying wall. (Cyndi Guy) 

5. Send additional suggestions for “questions” to Cyndi or Randi. (All committee members) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


